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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you, Michael and the VT Bond Bank for the invitation to come up to the beautiful state of Vermont.Before I get started, your probably asking yourself why someone from MA is here to present on capital planning?Good question!Two reasonsFirst, I think its about building connections and collaborating. For nearly a decade I’ve served on a working group made up of over two dozen like minded officials from across the country who collaborate and share best practices, tools and resources around municipal financeSecond, and more personal to me, is that my mother’s side of the family is from Windsor, VT and many of the core memories for me and my family have been made here. Most important of which was sitting on grandparents porch on a late August evening stuffing my face with way too much corn



Today's Goals

 Learn about DLS & FMRB

 Nuts and Bolts of Capital Planning
 Essential Concepts
 Who’s Responsible
 Components
 How to Fund

 Tools and Resources

 Reality Check
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Division of Local Services
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DLS is responsible for:

 The accuracy and quality of local accounting and 
treasury management

 Ensuring the fairness and equity of local property 
assessment and taxation

 Distributing local aid
 Maintaining a comprehensive databank on local 

finances
 Interpreting state laws that govern local finances
 Technical Assistance & Training

The Division of Local Services (DLS) provides oversight to assist Massachusetts cities and 
towns in the achievement of sound and efficient fiscal management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DLS supports local officials in communities across the Commonwealth to help achieve sound fiscal management through guidance, training and oversightGood balance between regulatory functions and technical assistance/guidanceUltimate goal is to assist municipalities with their financial management
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All together we have around 60 employees who work remotely across five bureaus:Bureau of Accounts: regulates and oversees the tax rate setting process, certifies free cash, and offers instruction in sound municipal accounting practicesBureau of Local Assessment: regulates and provides training and technical assistance to municipalities in the areas of real and personal property valuation and classification.  Certifies each municipality's property values once every five years to ensure they are at full and fair market valueMunicipal Finance Law Bureau: provides legal and policy advice both internally and externally regarding municipal finances Data Analytics and Resources Bureau: Responsible for collecting, managing and distributing data we collect from municipalities and publishes various reports and dashboards. Also manages the distribution of local aidFinancial Management Resource Bureau:



The Financial Management Resource Bureau (FMRB) advises cities and towns on 
opportunities to improve their financial management operations:

 Our project management team brings real-world experience and practical advice to 
every assignment

We collaborate with other DLS bureaus and state agencies (like MassIT) to provide 
comprehensive guidance and tools

Whether your community is facing a particular issue, would like to implement a 
best practice, or could benefit from a general assessment of its financial condition, 
we can assist 5

Financial Management Resource Bureau

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, who are weFor nearly 40yrs now, FMRB has been providing financial management guidance and assistance to communities by reviewing their overall financial management operations, department procedures, policies, and overall financial conditionOur seven-member team has extensive municipal finance experience both in town hall as a finance director, accountant, and treasurer/collector, but also on various boards and committees like finance committee, capital outlay committee, community preservation committee, and planning board



We strive to provide cities and towns with the support and resources they need to 
strengthen core financial management competencies and operate more efficiently and 
effectively.

 Conduct in-depth Financial Management Reviews and study individual finance office 
practices and procedures

 Produce tailored financial planning guidance, including financial policies, forecasts, 
capital planning analyses, budget documents and financial trend monitoring 
indicators

 Develop and circulate financial management best practices and tools

 Provide hands-on financial management training and assistance
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FMRB's Mission

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What do we doWe promote strategic and long-term thinking through our capital planning guidance, forecasting template, financial policies, and budget document frameworkWe encourage performance and accountability by helping communities measure financial performance as well as define roles and responsibilities, procedures, and financial controlsWe seek to develop and circulate various tools and resources, manuals, including tax and debt impact and residential exemption calculators, and templates for receivable control, cash book, indirect costWe strive to connect community leaders to encourage innovation and collaborative efforts around municipal financial management



 Town government structure in the context of the 
duties and responsibilities of financial officers

 The town’s capital planning, forecasting and 
budget processes

 The degree of coordination and communication 
that exists between and among boards, officials 
and staff involved in financial management 
operations

 The general efficiency of financial operations as 
measured by the town’s success in maximizing 
resources and minimizing costs
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Financial Management Reviews

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our findings and recommendations are based on onsite interviews, and information received from local officials. We also examine documents including annual budgets, balance sheets, cash reconciliation reports, statements of indebtedness, charters and bylaws, annual reporting to DLS, independent audits, and credit rating profiles by Moody’s and Standard and Poor’sIn reviewing a community’s financial management practices, we focus on:The government structure in the context of the duties and responsibilities of financial officersThe forecasting, capital planning, and budget processesThe degree of coordination and communication that exists between and among boards, officials and staff involved in the financial management operationsThe general efficiency of financial operations as measured by the community’s success in maximizing resources and minimizing costs



Financial Forecasts: develop assumptions, project revenues and 
expenditures, offer policy recommendations

Capital Planning Analyses: project financial capacity, offer policy 
and process recommendations

Financial Policies: define purpose, applicability, policy, procedures 
and references on reserves, debt, investments, indirect costs, 
reconciliations, etc.

Budget Documents: outline framework as a policy document, 
financial plan, operational overview and communication device 
based on GFOA essential criteria

Financial Trend Indicators: offer a snapshot of the community’s 
fiscal health by illustrating trends in key revenue, expenditure and 
demographic categories
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Financial Planning Guidance

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Forecasting:Assesses long-term financial implications of current and proposed policies and programsCapital Planning:Developing an inventory of current assets and future needs and how to fundFinancial Policies:We breakdown core policies into two categories of financial planning (capital planning, debt, and reserves) and financial operations (reconciliations, disbursements, purchasing)Budget Document:Policy Document – identifies the community’s goals, objectives, and guiding policiesFinancial Plan – outlining the community’s financial condition,Operations Guide – describes the municipal services and operationsCommunications Device – articulates a community’s challenges, priorities, and goalsFinancial Trend Indicators:Snapshot of community’s fiscal health through financial and demographic trends



 Roles and responsibilities of municipal finance officials
(accountant, treasurer, collector, and assessor)

 Financial management processes and procedures
(payroll, accounts payable, reconciliations, receivables, etc.)

 Other municipal 101 best practices
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Financial Management Training

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Roles and responsibilities of municipal finance officials (i.e., accountant, treasurer, collector and assessor)Financial management processes and procedures (i.e., reconciliations, cash book, debt schedules, tax title/receivables, chart of accounts, etc.)Other municipal finance topicsI should also mention that all of our serves are free to the cities and towns we work with



All our reports are available on our website at: www.mass.gov/dls > Financial Management Resource Bureau

Where We've Been Recently

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Where have we been over the last 10 yrs.We’ve just about covered every corner of the state from Mount Washington to Nantucket, about 300+ communities all togetherVisit our website, www.mass.gov/dls



Our Work in Context

351 Cities & Towns
Nearly a 1/3 have pop. < 5K with avg. budget of $10M

Smallest is Gosnold with 70 people and $1M budget

130 Utility Districts 

231 Public School Districts

Of those with < 5K pop.

 $40,270 income per capita

 152 people per mile

 52 road miles

263 Open Town Meeting/Select Board

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
But before we jump into the nuts and bolts of capital planning, I think it’s important to give some scale and put this in the context of Massachusetts and who our target audience isI assume that VT communities, like those in MA, are struggling with ever-increasing costs, limited or capped revenue potential, school enrollment challenges, seemingly limitless capital needs, and challenging political environmentOur goal is to provide practical guidance not be ivory tower



Capital Planning 101

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Capital investment planning does not live in isolation, but is part of a much bigger, more deliberate approach to financial management that also involves developing formal financial policies and having a long-range forecastIt's also not done by any one individual, but requires engaging all levels of staff and expertise to build a comprehensive, meaningful program to address a communities particular needsThis presentation is designed to talk about the nuts and bolts of capital planning



What is a Capital Investment Plan?

A capital investment plan is a blueprint for planning out a community's capital expenditures

 Identifies needs and goals
 Necessary for long-term financial planning
 Defined, planned, and socialized

The goal of the capital investment plan is to create a data-driven, comprehensive, integrated, and 
transparent capital investment strategy

What are the benefits of a capital investment planning?

 Predictability, forecasts expenses over multiple years
 Reduces risk of unexpected and emergency costs
 Builds confidence in government is operating efficiently 

and effectively

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Capital investment planning provides a strategy for maintaining a community’s capital assetsHowever, an effective capital plan also allows for investments necessary to meet future demands as service needs changeIt’s also a risk management tool that helps avoid financial crisis caused by sudden failures due to years of deferred maintenance and underinvestmentIn practical terms, a capital investment plan serves to organize capital spending within policy-driven parameters



What are the Essential Concepts?

High-Level Perspective
 Community-specific factors

 Resident priorities

 Long-term revenues

 Capacity for annual capital investment

Implementation 
 Capital planning process and procedures

 Clear budget responsibilities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each community should have a high-level policy that informs all capital decisions and takes into account issues specific to its residents.This policy should be paired with a long-term understanding of the community’s available revenues and how much it will invest in capital on an annual basisAdditionally, there must also be a robust capital-planning process to enact decisions, which involves a team of internal and external stakeholders



Who is Responsible?

Town Admin, Fin Dir, Acct, Planning/Comm Dev Dir

 Expertise, financial knowledge, departmental needs

Capital Planning Committee

 Community needs/goals, taxpayer support

 Composition, appointment and terms of membership

 Define to whom CPC reports, when and how

 Identify where & how CPC’s recs are presented

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So who is responsible and should be involved to assure accountabilityInternally: town administrator, finance director, accountant, school business managerExpertise, financial knowledge, and understands departmental needsExternally: a diverse committee comprised of different backgrounds and expertise Represent and identify community needs/goals, taxpayer support 



What Are Capital Assets?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What should I count as an asset? The most basic definition of a capital asset is the property- equipment, vehicles, technology and infrastructure- buildings, utilities, roads with a useful life that extends well beyond into the future.For smaller communities in MA, we typically look at capital expenditures in terms of cost and useful life of $10K+ and a minimum of 5 years But these definitions should be established locally through defined policiesHelps ensure consideration of town-wide needs & prioritizationInformation Sources:Accounting: fixed asset recordsDepartment Heads: asset records, expertiseAssessing: property records for land and buildingsInsurance records on buildings and equipment



How do I Building an Inventory?

What To Include?

The inventory should be a detailed, comprehensive 
summary of each asset as practicable

 Dates built or acquired
 Date last improved
 Original cost or investment
 Original value, current value, depreciated value
 Expected useful life and remaining useful life
 Usage:

 how is it used?
 how frequently is it used?
 What is the importance of its use?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Inventorying capital assets doesn't need to be complicated, but there are some basic pieces of information to capture to facilitate future decision makingA simple spreadsheet in most cases works



Sample Inventory Form

Facil ity
Year Built or 

Acquired Sq. Ft.
Assessed 

Value
Replacement 

Cost (est)
Historic 
Building Condition Use Type

Last Major 
Improve Comments Parcel ID

Town of ____
FACILITIES INVENTORY FORM

Dept Asset ID Description
Year 

Mnufctd Make Model
Mileage/ 

Hours
Useful Life 

(# yrs.)
Purchase 

Price

Replaceme
nt Cost 

(est)
Condition

Year 
Purchased

Year 
Rplcmt 
Needed

Comments

Town of ______
ASSETS AND FLEET INVENTORY FORM

Presenter Notes
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How do I Prioritize?
Formulate an Objective Prioritization Method

 Reference formal town policies; capital policy, debt policy, budget policy

 Categorize requests by reason for need

 Public health and safety issue
 Required by law
 Maintenance or replacement to operational services
 Improvement to services or efficiencies
 Social, cultural, historic, or aesthetic value to community

 Create a rating system to apply to all received capital requests

 Compare capital requests to community goals

 Are the projects being prioritized in line with the community goals and needs?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Build a rating system based on the communities needs: health, public safety, roads and utilities, historical or cultural assetsHelps reduce impact of ‘politics’Helps set ground rules stakeholders can understandHelps the projects to be assessed objectively and consistentlyHelps get consensus



Sample Scorecards
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How do I Fund Capital Needs?

Funding Strategies

 Cash vs. Debt:
 Setting capital target: example, 3% of budget net of debt
 Setting debt service target: example, 5-8% of budget
 Building reserves for specific expenditures
 Consider when to do debt or capital exclusions, or special assessment/betterment

Importance of Policy

 Establishing policies can support decision-making and consistency in financial strategy.
 Important Related Policies:

 Financial Reserves Policies
 Debt Management Policy
 Budget Policy
 Financial Forecasting

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Decide reliance on cash vs. debt.Cash: Owned without incurred interest; best for one-time, limited scope itemsDebt: Spreads cost impact over multiple fiscal years; incurs interest and related feesIdentify capital and debt targetsMaybe building up reserves to pay for a larger itemIf project benefits a limited area = betterment/special assessmentRegardless, it’s important to have a defined policy outlining all these factors



Capital Planning Policy

 Defines capital project

 Assigns responsibility

 Outlines process

 Establishes selection criteria

 Identifies capital financing strategy
 Debt vs cash 

 Capital spending as % of annual revenue

 Debt maturity and structure (i.e., level 

principal vs. level debt service)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Capital planning should be governed by a clear policy:The policy should:Define a capital project and identify what can be funded through the capital planAssign responsibility for its preparation, outline the planning process, and set deadlinesEstablish selection criteria to evaluate and rank submitted projectsIdentify an overall capital financing strategy for the community, such as the balance of debt versus cash capital spending or how much to spend on capital annually. And, include a statement expressing the community’s preference regarding borrowing terms, such as length and pay-down structure for a note or bondBy having a capital policy it:States commitment to particular goalsProvides for long-term consistency Sets expectations for local officials, employees, residentsServes as an internal control componentEnhances bond rating potential



Tools and Resources

Resources From the Division of Local Services

 Capital Targets Template
 Financial Forecasting
 Debt Service Calculator
 Debt Service Schedule Template
 Tax Impact Calculators
 Sample Capital Budget Calendar
 Sample Policies Related to Capital

Municipal Finance Training and Resource Center

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes


https://www.mass.gov/resource/municipal-finance-training-and-resource-center


Reality Check!
Projected cost increases, sometimes doubled

Limited revenue growth vs. high inflation

Competing costs like electricity, personnel costs/CBAs, other services

Unexpected change in priorities

Unexpected/emergencies

Time building vehicles, constructing building – all extended 
production timelines

Limited supplies

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is why you have a planAllows you to evaluate and make allowances on how unexpected changes events will fit into an overall strategyBut what experience have you had?



Any Questions?

Invest the Time
Capital planning requires effort for it to be successful. The work you put into your capital planning will be 
reflected in your budget process

Details Matter
The more information and detail in your plan, the more stakeholders will understand/support needs. Any 
Documentation should be easily understood by all stakeholders.

Be Collaborative In Your Approach
Encourage collaboration and diversity in ideas and feedback. The best defense against politics is 
open communication.

Seek Out Resources & Support
Look for guidance, financial tools, sample policies. Find those who can help

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
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